I.

WORLD VIEW: CI-ASSIFICATION OF NATURE

Following the assumptJon that human beings are bound to cJassify surnrundirg natur€, we may now try to anaJJSe, how the parakuyo classify
fauna and flora. of the latter I have accunulated extenslve informatlon,
of the forner more fragrnentarily. still r think that thls i¡nbarance re
flects the actual- importance of these two categories 1n rearity. r start
wlth the classificaüon of fauna.

43.

CLASSIFICATTON OF ANIMALS

rt

may help our understandlng if we r:enember. that the pa¡akuyo ¿ìre a
decidedly pastorar peopr.e, not engaged in hunting for acqui:ring food. rf
we classif! the ani¡naJ.s ioP^thr.ee groups according to the degree of rhoLiness' (Douglas L9T5t26ì,uB
get a very narncw range of animars into
""
the two lirst groups (sacrcficiar
and edlbr.e) and the maio'ity farts into
the third category (non-edible for the parakuyo).

Sacr:ificiâl animaln

The Parakuyo make no exceptlon to the rule that people use those an1¡nals fo¡ sacrifice, which a¡re most appreciated and. valued. The fi¡st
discrirninaung principle is that an anirnal suitable for r{tual_ kÍ1Jing has to
be a domesü1c animal.49 rn onder of suitability for. sacrjfice these animal-s
are: caühLe, sheep, goats, and donkeys. The two first species are common_
1y used, goats seldorn, and donkeys never, as far as r know. Dogs are
out of question as well as poultry, which are never eaten arthough raised.
Not all cattle and sheep are acceptable for sacr{flce; they have to meet
the requJ:rements of purity. l,Ihaü olkiteng osinyaari (r'rtua:¡y pure ox) o'
olkerr osinyaari (r{tua:fy pu::e male sheep) actualJ_y means is subject to
dispute, and varies with the situabion. General qualitles ar€ good hearth,
sbrength, l-ack of scarg and acceptable colouri¡g. Male animaLs are more
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often used fon sacrjfice than females. Thi.s i5 understandable taking into
account the reproducbry value of females. Each ritual requires a specified animal of appnopriate sex, accordi¡g to a rigld logic' There is no
space to go more l¡to details here.
The kill]ng of domestlc animals as sacrifice is a distinct featune of the
Parakuyo, and of many pastoraL societies of course. AIJ- cat[le are communally consumed, and this generall-y calls for some kj¡d of r:itual or ceremony. There js an lmpliclt awareness of the basi.s o,f the society and paaf,61.¡1is6, that Enkal once gave bhe catLle to bhe Maasal, and he deserves
continued veneration for this gift. How the presence of Enkai in rituals i's
thought to take place js obscur€, but the connection of cattle wlth Enkai
ls cfea¡:ly demonstrated. Therc are rules of how the anlmals are eacriflled'
which parts are used by each category of the soclety, whlch parts of the
animal are mogt valued, how the sacrCfici¿l act itself is used i¡ symbolic
communication by uüilizi¡g space, tlme, directiona! and colours. Wlthout
goi¡g into details I sþ¡ll proceed wlth classlfication.

In rituals, two ways of killing are used: strangling and stabbing in the
neck with a knife. The former js used when the spilling of blood has
to be avoided, and thls way is rega¡'ded supe'ior to the latten. However,
the more common way of kflling a r'1tua1 animal is by stabbing. Thja Ls
used in kilïng oxen in l¡ltiation r'ltuals (enr¡r'ata), in men's naturity
rituals (olkiteng 10 'lbaak), in warriors' olpu]--rituals etc. It, is also
the way of killing l¡ situations with no particuLar ritual connection.
Blood is always consumed and never spilt on the ground' Al-so the þ1ood
of strangled anjmals is spilt i¡to a contalner Ímrnediately after the animal
has ceased to breathe, and consumed acconding to the appnopriate nules.
At fifgt sight thi,s practice may seem the opposlte of that of the Hebr€ws'
who abhorred eaung bfood or bloody meat (Lev. 17:10-14; Deut. L2223ZZ). SbÍ1l the nationalìz.atian in thi-s questjon in both societies is sjmiJ:r"
and the applicatlons ae panalJ-el rather than opposite. Both socjeties view
blood as containilg the very essence of 1ife, the 'soulr. The Hebnews concluded that, because of its extnaordinary sanctity, it has to be given ¡6
God. The Parakuyo have i¡ferred the conclusion that jt js the most powerful substance of an animal to glve strength, health, and courage' and
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therefore they have chosen to drjnk it. It must also be remenbered that
blood has been thei: subsidiany food duri¡g times of scarce milk pr"oductlon.5o
domesticated ones. Mostly caft1e are used, Sheep ¿ìre also qulte comnont goats occur moI€ raf'elyr and
donkeys, dogs and poultry are never sacrlflced.

ln short, the sacrjficial animals are always

Edible a¡rjmals
The criterja for classifying animals into edlble and non-edlble are cultur'ally constituted, and only a few critæria for distingulshing these categories are used. The basic principle is that only domestic ani¡nals are eatÆn'
i.e. cattle, sheep, and goats. Donkeys were viftually absent l¡ the research area, but they are used for. carrying water and loads ln more
healthy ar,eas. The donkey is a work animaf and 1ts meat is not human
nourishment. Poultry is raised to some extent, although its economjcal
signilicance compa::ed to livestock js minimal. Yet the chicken are raised
for economic reasons. It 1s the do¡nain of t^tomen where the mal'es do not
interfere. f never saw them eat chlcken or eggs and thls atbltude was con-

firmed by their oral conments. The chicken are utillzed in two ways:
(1) tne women seLl them to other ethnic groups in order to earn cash;
(2) chicken are needed as 'mediciner i¡ heating rltes of the Bantu healers, to whom the Parakuyo frequently go.51
The Pa¡rakuyo and Pastor.al M¿nsai do not hunt for food' although they
have t¡radltlonally llved ìn good game ar€as. They used to hunt only for
protecù1ng the llvest¡ck fYom predators, such as lìons, hyenas, leopards
etc. The Par.akuyo do notr¡se the meat ol'ski¡s of these predatol"s' but
chesb and stomach fat of a lion ls used by itoibonok fon prepar"ing medicine. lfhy they d1d not utjl:i¿e the vast stock of antelope for food js not
fuJ-1y clear'. Their own comment is pl:uin1y that game is not the food of,
the Maasal. But herqi¡ nay lie a key for understandlng the situaüjon. To
abstal¡r fncm eatj¡g game and other. wjLd anjmals is part of thelr selfdetrinition and ethnic identity. In thetr universe the Maasai a¡e herders and
entireþ dependent on llvestock. It i.s the necessary and sufficient source
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of exjstence. By the same cl¿ssflcatiron, the Dorobo are hunterÊ, who do
not herd þut collect honey and hunt for food. Therefore, for a Maasai,
going hunting is homologuous with behaving like the Doncbo. ThLs would
mean bringing disorder j.nto

the human categoCres and the exlsÈfug order.

The prohlbition of klllJng wild animals for" food may temporardly be laxed
in times of need, but only those game ani¡nals may be eaten which closely
resemble Livestock. Such a¡e: bulfalo (ofosokwan, p1. ilosokwanl), hartebeest (o1ko1dJny, p1. lLkoi"dlnyí), eland (osirua, pl. isiruaÍ), and a number of mi¡ror antelopes./' But thi.s i.s done excepuonall-y and aware of the
fact that hunting for game ls a non-Maacai act'ivity. The normal way of
how the Panakuyo consume meat of these wild animals ls by behg served
þy the neighbouning people; they themselves would not hunt. A well-to-do
Maasai would communicate hls self-ldentity thnough subsisting on a pastora1 dlet, wherreae hunüjng is a sign of poor success 1rt 1Jfe, and such actlviHes, as well as agriculture, are viewed as a temponal'y r.emedy i¡¡ face
of necessity.

Non-ectibl.e animals

The number of anjmals culturally deflined as edible js rather small compared to the totãl fauna av¡l]able. The rules which define one category
of anlmals as edlble and others as non-edlble do not coi¡ride with the
physical cha¡:acterdsùjce ,of animele. In fact, they are an outcome of the
logical classification derived fÏom the basic ordtring prÍnciples of the
society. Elephant (oltone, pl. iltomja) is not eaten because it nesembles
hunan being; its two breasts ar€ bethreen the fYrcnt legs. Glraffe (o1meut,
pl. ilmeuti) nas ¿art< and tough neat and js not eaten. In the Lugoba
a¡rea thene a¡e animals eaten by others but not by the Parakuyo. Such
âf,e: warthog (olbiHr, pl. itbitiro), hare (enki@io, p1. inkltojon), monkey (endere, pJ-. lnderei) and guinea-fowl (engeilesue, pI. ingelesur€nt).53
In additionrthere are anlmals eaten by no ethnjc gnoups.

1t nust be remembered that r¡¡hat fu non-edlble fo:r a Maasal
may be rcadily edible for other ethnic grÐupcr, and that $re ane deaiJng
with one universe, one worl-d-view. Therefore, when we classif! a species
Once agaln
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as edible or non-edlble, we have to specif! whether the rule applies to
Maasai, Dorobo, or to agniculturallsts. In this universe, the resources
avej'lable for food can be ncughly classified in this way:
Maasi :llvestock:: Dorobo: wild ani¡nals:: agriculturaljsts: plants. Although
thls j,s a classification of the Maasai world-struchrre, it corresponds well
with those of the other ethnic grrrups.
J(s¡1']y the Panakuyo would not consume food which does not have its ortSi¡ in ani¡nal husbandry. In rituals and offerings this ideal 1s folaowed,
but i¡ daily life agricultural pnrducts form a faJrly large part of the
diet. How large, has yet to be assessed. It is not yet known either, whether the dlet of pasLorafists is as healthy a.s 1t can be i¡ the given clrcumstances, or whether lt could be lmproved by addi¡g agr"icultural products.
On the other hand, djet is a culturalJy constituted choice, and also the
requirements of identity have to be neckoned with in proposing a diet,
which might be considered more healthy.
The r.eluctance towards eating flsh i-s probably a result of contacts with
CushiÞs, because thls athitude is quite common among them (Ehret 1977t36).
The above discussion of the cultural- classification of animals is summarized
in Figure 14.

FrS. f 4. Parakuyo classjficatlon of
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44.

CLASSIFT0ATIoN

oF

VEGETATToN

I have colfected a wealth of information

r.egarding the vegetation which
the Parakuyo and Pastoraf Maasai are able to Ídentity and make use of,
and only a fnactlon ofit can be presented here. I prepared nyself for
the investigation by collecting and compilirg the i¡formation alredy avaiJ.ab1e, and used this as a base for futther inquiries in January 1982. The
previous j¡fo::mation was based mainly on studies by Hollls (fgOl), Huntingfor"d 0976), Jacobs (L965), Dal.e-creenway (L96Lr, and Harjula (1980,
1981). These sources, particularly Date-Green\,vay, helped me to identlty
and fi¡d botanical names for many of the plants which I knew only 1n
the Maa-language. 0n the other hand, very lltEle i¡formation of how the
Maasai use these plants was included in these typically botanical- descriptions. In this respect Hol-lis is more i¡fonmative,54 und HarjuLa provldes comparative materl¿l of the rnedical usages of plants ¿rmong the Melu
1n NorLhern Tanzania. At least 20 of, the 129 medícal. plants used by Ml¡au
(Harjuta t9BLtL55-6L) 1n curing have Maasai names, and in addition a number of plants with non-Maasai names used by him are al-so known by the
Maasai.

Having information regarding ca 180 plants known þy the Pastorat Maasal,
I iavestigated, (1) how many of these pJ-ants the Parakuyo recognize and
how they make use of them, and (a) wnicfr other plants they know and
use. The result turned out to be very interesting. There weîe I22 plants
known to the Pastoral Maasai but unknown to the Parakuyo. And al-most
the same number' (124) of plants were known by the Parakuyo only. The
number" of plants known by both was aLmost half of that (61). The ratio
of plants known by the Pastoral Maasai (M) to plants known by both (MP)
to pJants known by Parakuyo (P) is as folLows M:MP:P = L22t6t:I24 =
2:t:,2

tidy r"esult ls, of course, an accident, but it nay be taken to r.oughþ illustrate the situabion. The r"ather. poor coverae (zo%) is mostly due
to the very different clirnatic condltlons in the Lugoba a¡:ea and Kenya
Highlands. The plants are simply difrerent. The coverage js bound to 1mprove, howevef,, when mo::e research. in this ¿u'ea wìlt be done, and the
The
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Plcture 24. Enkoilalei (Zizyphus mucronata) js a tree with good shade
sunshine. n saplixg of this tree is erected in front of the
ffi.m¡ -house
during the'lniti.ation festivities. Its noots and bark
seclusion
ãe used for cucrng dianr:hoea and other stomach troubles.
Picture 25. A branch of the oltim

i¡ the catble gate
ñê@ced
to protect the livestock at night.
Other" branches are needed as
wel1, o'f course, but it is the
oltlm whlch ensures the
of the llvestock.

safetY

Picture 26. Olkiloriti (Acacia abysffiica-fE-widely used as medicine.
In o1pu1 its roots and bark are
boiled in water to Prepare a drink
which imploves the stomach condition after'large quantities of meat
have been eaten. It is also used
for tcuring' warnlors fnom the
state of shaking and trance.
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plants wll] be identlfled. It 1s posslble also that many of the plants
are given dlfferent name6 by Kenya M¡asai and lanzania Parakuyo. It
is also mor€ than likely that jf iavestigation would be car::ied out i¡
those Pastoral- Ivlaasai areas, where climatic conditions are simflar to the
Lugoba ar:ea, the coverage would be fa¡: better.
My mairt concern here was to investJgate, what plants the Parakuyo know
and how they use them. Also I was l¡tereeted to see, whether. there a¡e
classificatory princlples 1n grouping the vegetaüjon. The approach was
entJreþ cultu::al-, 1.e. I did not embark on surveyS.ng and cJassifying the
flora in a glven arrea. It remains to be lnvestlgated, to what extent this
fol-k cLassfication coincides with the botanical one.

Prjor to the systenalic investCgation, I had already accumulated a large
amount of informabion of the nedical and ritual uses of plants during my
field work in L975-76. The systematic survey was made, however, with
my co-worker Paulo ChaparÍsi, first so that he responded to the plant
names known to me fncn Pastor.al- Maasai areas, and Later addi¡g the plant
namea which wene not l¡ ny fi1e. This information was then supplemented
by his father ChaparCei Mdomwa and others Living in hls lcaal, It tu¡ned
out that the women know very welJ" the plants they make use of, elther
for medical purposee o:: for produci¡g conmodlüies. The acquired l¡formation is not complete, but adequate for preeent purposes.

firsb noùion i.s that plants are s{gnificant to them as far as they can
þe utilized for the needs of the soclety. The uffantarian preference was
noticeabfe in the order i¡ which va¡Cous plants were menüjoned. Plants
with margilal or no use came last.
The

Tbe largesb group of, plants thus idenHfled was that used for medical pur
poses. The pastoral economy does not require a large varlety of cornmodities to be fabricated from the avai'lable materC¿.ls, and the leve1 of sophlstÍcabion Ís rathen low. Instead, in secur-jlg the conti¡uation and. repnrduc-

tion of the society various plants are of great significance. I{hat seems
culturally constltuted in the selection of the medjcal plants is that they
use almost exclusÍveþ different parts of trees, thejr roots, bark, leaveg,
flowens, fbuit, and sonetlmes heartpÍth wood. Gr:asses and other mj¡or

.
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plants ane onþ ninlmalJ.y utillzed for thls purpose.

Table

15

The numben of plants used for medicaL and ritual
purposes (Parakuyo and Paetoral tvlaasai).
NUUBER OF PLANTS

PURPOSE

Curing stomach disorders:

1. General
2. Through causing vomiting
l. Through causing diarrhoea

1.2

14
6

Feven:

1. Unspecifled
2. YlaTaria
Incr:easíng strength and courage
Improving blood
Incr"easing fer:ti1íty and love
Curlng boí1s and sones
Curlng nervous troubles
Curlng syphllls
Curing gonorrhoea
Curíng spJ.een
Breathing
Against bewitchlng
Agalnst ítchlng
Clearlng head
Clearing veins
Curing snake bites
-Elatln (circurncision
clttonidectomY )
RITUAL

6
2

23
6
B

3
2

4
2
3
?
2
2
1

1
1

and
18
14

01pu].
Ol"togorn

(mixture o1 2? different
kinds of medicines; onlY five

identlfied

here)

5

Total

137

The JargesÈ single grcup of cures concerns sùomach rllsorders (faUfe f5 ).
Altogether l2 plants ane used for curJlg var{ous kinds d stomach tnoubles.
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bees (12) a¡e thought to help the stomach work norm:'Iy after e.g.
excessive meat consumption. Others are thought to help i¡ stomach disorders thnrugh emptying the digestive organs by means ofl causíng voniting
(14) or diorrhea (6). Arso in the merllci¡es l¿bell-1ed under olpul and o1togom (Table 15 ) thene a¡e several ones with slmil-ar effects.
Some

for i¡creaslng strengüh and courage are the largest sjngJ-e
g\lup (23) of plant specíes. This Js entlrely in agrreement with the desi¡ed
qualities of warrlors, who a¡e the pr,incipal consumera of these herbs.
Many of these are used in rltual- contexts, as in elatim and olpul. Pa¡ticularly the latter has an emphasLs on increasi¡g the strength and courage
of the wartjors. A staple drjnk in it is oltogom, a concoctjon of 22 different medici¡es stored i¡ embunuka, the stomach of a recently kilted ox.
Ivledicines meant

The blood-improvi-ng medecj.nes (6) a¡e actuarly a subgnoup of the above.
A person wlth sEong blood is thought to be physically strong and brave.
Me<llcines for securd¡g the fertillty of people and livestock (8) are very
Ímportant for the continuity of, the society. The r"athen smalr amount of
trees used for" this purpose is not quite jn accordance with its slgnificance. There a¡e rltual remedies of many types for restori¡g fertilty.
The term 'fertirity' ls a horistic concept, and it i¡cludes the fertility
of women, rivestock, and soil. The rain rituals are attempts to nestore
the growth of grass by means of pr.oducing rain, and hence the wellbeing
of, livestock and people. In raj¡ rttuals there a¡e several- elements i¡ common with ï¡omen's ferulity rituals. RjtuaJ.s as werl as medjci¡es are devlces for restorc¡g the distu::bed natural or:der., the central. properEy of
whích is neproducti¡on. The exi.sbence of ritual remedies in addition to
medi¡cal ones fu an j¡dlcaton of its central significance.

There are a few more me¡ricl¡es for curing va¡rlous ¡it¡¡s¡f,g. For fever (B),
syphiüs (4) and gonorrhoea (2) tnere a¡:e several medlcal trees, but for
some others onþ one or trvo. Takl¡rg into account the fact that all that
is described above is part of the collective traditdon, not the esoterjc
knowledge of a few medical experts, the achievement deserves a'11 respect.
rt shows that there is a great varcety of medlcl¡res readiþ avaltable for
everyone, without haviag a need to consult oloiboni or other medical experts. The medlcl¡es for increaeing strength and courage are majnþ used
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and knolvn by men, but the medici¡es for actual jJLnesses are known
by both sexes. It js difltcult to estimate how nuch the esoteric medlcal
knowledge of lloibonok, for example, would add to the common medlcal
knowledge. As long as the jlolbonok continue to mai¡tai¡ thei:: position
as a djstj¡guished group of traditional medlcal- experts, there wi1l remain an area of expertise known within that gnoup on1y. There js no
reas¡on to doubt why they should not contlnue to do so.

A pastoral soclety livlrrg in surroundings wlth rich flora is lj-keþ to
make use of, lt fon dornestlc purposes. The most common uses ¿ìr€ llsted
i¡ the Table below.

Tabl-e 16

The number of plants use df or household
purposes (Parakuyo and P ast oral Maasai).
NUMBER OF PLANTS

PURPOSE

Buildlng kraal fence, fírewood
Catt1e stlcks
Makíng clubs and spear" shafts

L2

I2
L6

Making rope

11

Building

13

houses

P1-aiting warriors' hair
Cleaning gourds

3

11

Firest ic ks
Preparing dyes
Chewing gum and gum
Plercing ear lobes

6
B

for

t2

mending

1

Enlarging holes of ear lobes
Building beds
Making honey barrels

1

2
l_

Making arrìows
Making sword sheaths

L

1

Total

112
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The kraal fence ls imporbant for protecbìng livestock at night, and several
acacfa specles with sharp thorns a¡:e used for buildl¡g it. These together
with træes suitable for firewood make a total of 12. The same number of
Fees are used fæ chopping catEle stJcks, wlthout which the el.ders wouLd
go nowhere. The varCety of trees for nakhg clubs and spear" shafts i-s
r"ather big (16). Oue to thelr relative imporLance l¡ the af,üre of war¡riore
thi.s is undergtandable. House-buiJ-ding (13) use¿ to be the work of women,
but has been increasingly given to hjr€d labour. Rope is prepared flom
11 specles, not including the species (3) use¿ for pJaiting rr¡arrlorsr hair.
Gourd cleanlng is a daily task, and several specles (11) are used for
fumigati¡g gou::ds and fon preparing cJeaning bnushes. Firemakhg is the
men's affair, and 6 species a¡e used for pneparing éitner" a hard ol-plrtn
o:: a soft endoboLe.55 T*"" (8) are used also for" preparing dyes, but also
red (oLkaria) and white soils (entu¡oto) are used. There a¡¡e sever.al t¡¡ees
which exude gum. ThJs js used for mending broken calebashee, and litæral'ly as chewlng gum, fo:: children and women, as the men pretenüiously
used to say. In addltlon, a varjety of trees are used for minor purposea,
lncludjng the piercing of ear--1obes and enla¡EJng the holes. Pojsonous
plants (6) a¡:e ldentified, and Êome of then are used to provide poison

for

arrow-heads.

In exÞactl¡g medlcine, bark and roots are commonly used, nore rarely
leaves, fllowers and f:ruits. In addibion to medjcinal purposes' fïult 1s
a-[so consumed as food. At least 34 trees produce edib]-e fbults, whlch are
sald to be eaten maínþ by chlldren. Dlffenent varietles of grasses for
livestock food (13) are ldentlfied. The most valued species, such as emurua and enkalteüeûai, are fÞequently used ln rituals where mil-k is a
ritual element. Sone var-ieties are used exclusively durfug the dry seaelon,
some are particularly used for goats etc.

Duaï.sbic tendencies

in the classifircdon of flsra

is not space enough to give a full lj.sb of all the pJants and thel¡
uses. It would have shown clearly the conceptual division of plants i¡to
two groups. lle have already noted that nouns a.ne grammaticafly dlvlded
l¡rto two gender"s. In the case of the Maa-language thls dlvision 1¡volves
Thene
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a purely fonmal dlsti¡ction. The prefixes È, o[-' and e-'
en-'em_,enk-refertomascu]l¡ityandfeminj¡ityandalsotodifferences
in slze. Therefore, plants wi.th the pnefix o- af€ invariably trees of conpreflx e-' The
siderable slze, and names o'f grasses are prrcvtded wlth the
in the
connotation of dffrer"ence l¡ size iJ¡ this classiflcation is also seen
fact, that the same specíes can be pnovided with either p¡ellx depending
a
on the .s.lz.e of the tree referred to. Even the same species may have
different gender i¡ the early years of its g¡uwth. For example' the ritually important cærlia ovellc is eseki (p1. jsek) çþs¡ g¡¡'11 and olseki
(p1. ileek) þter: on; Acacia abyssinica (enldlorilL, pf irrkil-orrit and olkilorjli-, p1.11-kitordt) form a simjl-ar case'
more than

It has been suggested (Jacobslg6sc:138-39) that the sef-identjficatlon of
big
bhe Pastonal Maasai with the space above the ealth' and therefore the
trees, parbicula:rl-y Fjcus natâlensfu (or€teti, p1. ire[et) wlth area:l roots'
is par:b of their ideological structure. Another counterpalt i-rt thi€ sbruetut€, as suggested by Jacobs, af€ the rnon-authenti¡cr Maasai, e'g' ParakuyoandArusha,whoarecognitivelyatbachedtothesoil.Thedatafbom
the Parakuyo do not suggest such a disti¡ctton between the 'authentjcr
and 'non-authenticr Maasai. Instead, the Parakuyo and the Pastoral Maasal
close attachment
seem to classify the fllora on sjrilår principles, with a
totrees,thespeclesof¡nasculinegender'Toavoldthedangerofoverthat the
systematlsation,56 I wouLd suggest, as the data clearly show'
js
i¡correct to grade
pa::akuyo use plants of both genders, and that it
them according to genden. The tnees are imporLant, and some are mor€
signiflcant than others i¡ producing medicj¡e and materl¿'l for domestic
use. The species of femjni¡e genden, particularly gnasses' a¡e inrlìspensmost
aþ1e as food fol livestock. Therefore, also grasses, particularly the
usefl¡l species, ¿rne used in rituaLs to produce desi¡ed unds.5? Trees ar€
good condiused for direct appropriation to secure peoplers health and
for provlding raw materlãl in producing necessary commotjon, and
^lso
dities. Grasses a¡re ultlllzed indirectly as Livestock food' but they are
pastoral
equally jndispensable ln securing the contl¡uity of, llfe and the
identity of the socletY.
The above discussion of the Parakuyo and Pastoral Maasaj. use of flona
js summa¡:ized i¡ Table 17. It has to be reme¡nþered, hov'rever, that it
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is

based ong on the lnformation avafþble to me, and ls therefore not
comprehenslve. 0nþ those specles have been taken, which are r:eported
to be of go¡ne use. The specles ldentjfied but wlth no necond of use have
been omítÈed.

Table 17.

of Parakuyo and Pastoral
appropriation of f1ora.

Maasal

Trees used as medicine fon
more than one cure

Lr

Summary

TREES USED
AS

MEDICINE

Trees used as medicine,
only one cure mentioned
Trees used as medicine
also in rituaLs

115

37

Tnees used for household needs,

(Uuit0ing, kraal fence, fírewood, fir"e-

sEicks, cattl-e sticks, clubs, spear
shafts, rope, cleaníng gourds, dyes,

plaltlng hain, etc. )

Gnasses known
food

112

to be suitabLe fon livestock
13

2tL

45.

CLASSIFICATION OF SOILS

The Parakuyo classjfy a-Lso different types of soils. The area js classified
accordi¡rg to 1ts physical featur.es on one hand, and to 1ts suitability fo!^
grazi¡g on the other.. The folLowi¡g types of soils can be disbinguished,Sö

(1) Olkungru enkirongo - A hiJly area with valleys and black
sandy soil", which stlcks badþ dur"ing rainy season; grows good

grass.

(2) Olkungru onyokle - An area of low hÍ]1s wlth red soll.
of the Mj¡du

Grows good gr.ass for catble. For exanple, nuch
Tulleni vJJlage area is of this type.

(3) Enkuserc - An even grrcund with good grass. O1d abandoned
cultivated fields also given this name.
(¿l) olng'arua - An even ground in a val1ey, aL a lower level
than enkusero. It gncws good grass but not very ta1l.

(5) ngj-rro - An area with smal] stony hills. It grows short
grõs, for. example emuketia.
(6) Otoibor sunyal - An area with white sand. Very good to
live in and feed cattle.
(7) Olpurkef - An a¡:ea with red soil and sma11 hil]s. In its
main features it is even without valleys. Much of the Míndu
Tulleni vjllage area is of olpurkel type.

(B) rndi-ni- - A dense forest with blg trees. Not suitable for'
Sazl¡g, but contajns many trees used for household needs and
nedici¡e.

(9) Enkasakan - A thicket with bushes and smal1 trees.
suitable for. grazing.

Not

(1o) Oloillli - A plot separatæd as a grazing area for small
calves (ilohok) when grass is becoml¡g scarce. The choice of
such an area is made communally and anyone Srazíng other cattle there will be heavily sanctioned. Oloilili is not actually
an area with specific physical characterjstics, and therefore
it does not belong to the same classificatÍon with the others.
(11) Osero - A general name for the savannah wlth shorL t¡ees
and bushes.
As it can be seen fncm the above, there are many types of soll which
grow good graas. The supply of grass i.s regarded as being fajrly good'

2L2

except towarde the end of the dry season. A more eerjous problen ls fhe
lnsufliciency of water, and particularly the cattlediseases'especialJ.y dæobo'
whjch has spread to the vi11a8ê a¡ea in aJ¿rming proportlons. There ar¡e
good gfazing areas, which have become totall-y unused because of l¡cr.eased
tsetse fufesLaf,ion, particuJar:1y 1n the area planned for pastoralistÊ. By
far, it is not the availabilüy of gnass, but the efnectLve control of cattle
diseases, whlch determl¡es the ar€as used for pastoral approprlatlon.
As to the linguístic mascul¡eÆemi¡ine dichotony, no clear cl¿ssifi,Jcation
can be found. Places with eome elevatlon, such aÊ hilJ.s' tend to be masculine, but so are also plain and valley areas (e.9. olngrarua), It would
seem that thickets wif,h dense vegetation (e.g. en¿llmi and enkasaka¡r) are
femi¡i¡e. They ane also unsuitable for gazi¡g because of poor grass and
livestock diseases. On the other hand, an even bugh eavannah' sometimes
wilh good grass, may have both genders (enkuserÐ and oserc). The inforrnation avalleble does not allow flrrther concluslons.
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NOTES

1

2
-I

4

5
6

to

ChaPters H and

I

UTAf 1976/08/60. The myths.are often rationalìz-atlons of the existing
conditjons. Therefore, wtren ttre condltions change the mythical
form and content are likely to change accordingly' The myths do
not have a fi¡ed form, because each narrator of the myth rnakes
his own changes, consôbusly or not, to the ver"sions he has heard.
a myth-maker'_It must also Ue iroted that the rûyth-teller ls aJ.so
who assembles mythlcal elements to serve his private purposes. Th_e_
mytr¡-maf<er is, äs Lévi-Straues says' a b-ricoleur, who feels hirnself
f1'ee to manipulate the mythicaf mãteii¿f foq gf,ven ends. See Lévlsto rr*" Ig67:.3o-35i Bourdillon L9721I2, 116.
Also Merker nentlons the manked monothejsm of the Maasai, although
he may have had special rea.sona for thjs emphasis. He wanted to
prove the hypothesis that the Maasai were descendants of the anclent
Hebrews; ruærrer-r%0,ãol{. s"" also o1e Salbtrll and Ca¡r 1981:16-18.
Merker wa¡¡ mistaken l¡ explaining the significance-of the colours'
Accordi¡g to hín, Enkai NafÐk slgnifles the blue __cloudless sky '
and Enká Naíbor'the whlte clouds respectively. However, the ,adjective -¡lok nefers to a source of fertjfity and plenty' and thì.s
da¡:k raín c10uds. In face
is br"ought in a pastoral society through
pray
to En]<al Na¡ok. This is
Maasa1
of Orauãnt or bagenness the
r.ecorded also by lvlerker (1910:205). Enkal Na¡ok does not refer,
therefone, tc, nden blauen, wolkenJ.osen Hinmel", but to the thlck
and rblack' raín clouds. Cf. Kenyatta 1937:309-72.
and peuti
In Parakuyo language there are the terms pus (Oart< bLue)
symhowever'
not,
âre
These
of
b1ue.
hues
(fjCht Ufuê) sgñifying,
bollc colours; UTAf tgBZ/4.2./35.

urAf L976/o4/tB.

Another alternative to explain the feml¡i¡e gender of Enkal i's that
the term refers to an a¡stract entjiy. This explanatlon' quote$!v
Benson f}om John Mpaayei, can be defended by poj¡ting out' that
the Maa-langUage prðvides-abspact nouns wíth female plefixes;
connotations combi¡ed
i1""""" iiZqiiOl sù:r r thj¡k that the feminj¡e
priority
with fertiiity j¡ the term 'Enkair should be given firstposition
This
simplJcity.
its
of
becauee
merely
1!
i¡ èxpfana6ón,
not jn opposition to trre obsenvatíons of Benson, that when the Maasai
speat< of'ùne delty it ls done as jf he wene masculi¡e, a father.
Tire deity may nave had these dual characterisbics for a long time'
but it mãy aiso have received masculine connotatlons through i¡direct
Muslim and Chrjstt¿n influences; Stneck 1982.

?NotonlytheMaasaibutalsoseveralothersocietl€s,such.asthe.
Beir,, OiOinga, Idoma, Iyala' Plti, Suk, Kikuyu, Kaonde, Nuer, .Tiv,
Akanba, f,añgò, n¿ etc., associatê dark clouds and raj¡ with the
divj¡iti. f'or úhese socíêties the l-ack of raj¡ is a recurrent threat'
and therefone sufficient rajn is crucial; Mbiti 1970:t37-39'
attention to ecological deterB UTAf tg76/O4/LB, Hariu-la has also paldof
God and suggested that -th-e^
minants in the tUeru iranzania) concept
to
the rain; Hariula l%9,72'
neiated
is
benevolent Enkal of t|e Paasal

2r4
9

lo
11

L2
13

The fulJ. term should be e-na-1tenu-koÞ, whlch also could mean
Ithe one who sta¡ted the ea¡thr, i.€. signifyi¡g a creatorand ther"e.
fore a clear'ly divine entity; Benson t9Ttt74; Ole Klpusi- 1973:46.
olsson t977:12L-24; uTAf L976/o3/2t; o1e Kipusi 1973:46.
Thomson reports of i¡divldual cases when dead members of his
expedition had to be left to hyenas, because bunying a corpse
l¡ a Maasai territory would have polluted the soll; Thonson 1968:334.
Nass holds the opinion that the Maasal have scarcely any nolion
of üfe after death (1971:60), white Lotegeluaki (1970:32-33) claims
that acccrding to them only the body decays whjle the breath
(engiang'et or olmumua) c¿¡rries on the üfe separate flom the body.

urL

7976/48/8.

These are the types of burial, which can be identjfied from the
¿æcounts recorded by HoJ-lis 1905:304-06. The earlier accounts of
Thomson emphasize the refusal to bury the corpse and the absence
of any mortuary ritual. Hjs descríption apparently appües onþ
to the immature young member.s of the society; Thomson 1!68:160,

zIL, 259, 33t1.

14

L5
16

t7

urP. 1975/L5/A3.
ur[ 1975/15/A3-4; urA L976/L4/3-4.

ÍJrM 1975/Ot/99.
In the case where I followed the mortuary ritual- the elder had
said dur"i¡g his Hfetime that he should not be butCed i¡side the
kraa1, as had told also his fathsr concerning his own burial;

ur[r

18

L976/O5/LO.LL.

Thjs was noted by Hollls (f905:304-05) and Thomson (1968:L6O, 259),
but particularly Spencer (1965:273) h¿rs emphasized the almost total
absence of mortua¡:y ceremonies among the Samburu, ¿ts opposed
to the very elabonate rituals conducted in some other phases of

life.
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See also Nass 1971:60.
Buri¿1 rites and farewell rites to the dead compr.lse the flrst two
long chapters i¡ Wilsonrs I'Ritu¿rls of Ki¡ship among the Nyakyusarr ,
thus cor.r"ectJy showilg their r.e1aüive irnportance in ühe lives of
the Nyakyusa; Wilson 19572t3-85.
urL L976/L\/3.

2L

urÆ

22

ur¡.

23

url

L9

24

25

1976/03/27.
1976/L4/3.

L976/97/3-4.
u,r^ 7976/t4/3.

The name 'Enkidongr derives fþon the longeval calebash, enkidong
(p1. inkidongl), which is used by lJoibonok (s. oloibonl) in divíning
The root -lddong has here a femi¡l¡re prefi:r en-, although it is
ln fäct much larger than olkldong (snuff cont¿l¡rer) worn by -tlmorrrak
(s. olmor'r¡o, elder) in a neck chai¡. It is not, the size of the object
but its connotation with sexes that has been decisive in choostuig
pnefixes. Cal-ebashes belong normall¡l to the women's realm. Ther^e
are mfuspellilgs of this term in literature, i,g. Il-Kidoni (wtiOOte-
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ton 1968:18l), Engodongl (Ì,Iincza 1970:30), Ngidongri (Oliver

1966:

200).

26 Tucker and Mpaayei have taken the stand that otoiboni means 'medjcine man, dlvlner, ritual experbr (1955:269J and derives therefore
fbom the root -ibon, 'to prophesy, make medlci¡e' (1955:250). It
is probable, however", that oloibonl as a name of a medical expert
and prophet has a wider signification. It is as well possible that
oloiboni derives fbom the root -ibok (to hllder, detaj¡, prevent),
wherea¡¡ the noun ls oilaiboni (the one who prevents, pl. ilaibook).
To go back still furlher, þoth the verbal roots -ibon and -ibok
have a common orCgln. In the functlon of the medical experb both

27

28

29
30

31
32
33

of, the sign5lications are r"elevant. Ololboni prophesles and rnakes
medicirte, þut he also pr.events dlseases and disaster,s fþom br"eakjrlg out. Thís view is sbongly supported by the fact that both
forms, ololboni and olaiboni are widely used by the Pastoral. Maasal
and Parakuyo, and also in the literature; Berntsen 1973:70; Fosbn¡oke 1p4B:11-14; Beidelman 1960l.26\; Lemenye 1953:33.
One of my medical informants, Mako Sambaln, w¿rs¡ a Kikuyu lj-ving
in Kerere, southeast of Arusha. He wa¡¡ a ki¡d of adoptee into the
Ivl¿¡asai society and identified hi¡nsef as olkuyatl recognizing the
supremacy of Enlddong iloibonok. However", he used enkidong in
divinlng; u,rLî L976/o3/68-73.
It is signiflcant that the jtkuyatik of the rlnooge clan ¿¡¡ç members
ol the [oodomongrl molety. Thus each moiety has its own medica]experbs who in ordinary curing activities are rivals, but not i¡
matters which concern maior ritual ¿ætivities. Still it is structunalJ-y rcorrectr that the iloibonok lcituaak are members of the righthand (Eoæokiteng) moiety. Benntsen sees 1t possible that there
has been a transf,er of rttual power from the feft-hand molety to
the other" j¡ the nineteenth century; Berntsen L979:!18-I9.
UTAÎ L976/OB/fi-55, Mer"ker. r'eports of rituals where married women
pray for" fertility using songs and medlcl¡es p::epared by ol- golatiki (i.e. ol-kuyafi). Also rituals for curing cattJ.e, otokæ lo'nldshu
(nituaf fire for cattle) are arranged by ilkuyatÍk; Merker 1910:209.
The evidence suggests that they ar:e ter.ms of ofÏlce and not generations ol about JO years, becair'le j¡ sorne cases tu¡o persons of the
same generation could succee.l in the office; Hollìs 1909:50.
urAl L976/oB/56.
Mtango or Tifian a¡:e often mentioned as founders of the oloiboni
kitok succession. It 1s appar::ent, however, that Saingrunet was their
precedesaor and the fi:rst o1olbon1. Cf. Ber"ntsen 1979:133.
The infor:mants were: Mtare Moreto, the oloiboni kitok durC-ng the
tlme of fieldwor"k; Paulo Moreto, ühe younger brother of the former;
Keke Loita, Maiteirs wjfers brother's son; and Lelingo Lusekere,
an elder of the lltwatl- age-set. UIAfl L976/O9/33-36; UTþJ ßT6/08/

4-10; urAf 1976/08/56-57 .
34 Accordìng to one Fadition, Shak¡i]e was elected by the Parakuyo
to be ololboni lcitok; UTA| 1976/08/07. Anothen genealogy knows

only Konge; UTAf

L976/O9/33.
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Uîlf, t976/O2/8\. See also Beldelman t96O:265.
urm L976/o9/36.
The forn olaunoni js used þy the Parakuyo throughout' by Fosbrooke of the Kisongo lvlaasai (1p48:39-40), and by Hollls probabLy
(1963:
of the Parakuyo (tÑ5 2991. Hami.lton knows the form ol-oüuno
107), and Thomson (1968:253) refens to'Lytunur, which js a misspeJ-ling of olotuno.
The llmakaa age-set was given the per"manent name lltareto j¡ the
eunoto in October 1979; UTA L982/15,L./A6.

39

urlr L9B2/L5,L./6.

40

utL

41

L9B2/L5.L./5.
urful 1976/07/73-77.

42

ur|

43

I9B2/L5.t./3-5.
KopiJrop is derived flom enkop, land or country' by doublJng it.
MoÍkuapi has the same root htord, enkop (p1. lnkuapi). The first
pæt noi- may have aúfinity with olmodai (foo1), but this is not
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sure.
The terms urco (north) and umotho (south) i¡ the Meru langu4ge
mean also right and 1eft, and in thjs meaning they are used also
to symbolize distínctions, which 1n many societies are made with
a rCght4eft rlichotomy; Needham L973:LL2-L3, 116, 118.
The identificati¡on of the preferr:ed dlrection with the dl¡ectjon
of historlcarl origln ls reallzed also in some Bantu groups, who
have come fnom the south. Thls direction is preferred in their
cosmologies for" the same reaston as north j¡ the Maasai and Meru
cosmologies; RlCby t973t28}; Beidelnan L973zt5L.
As do also the Nandi accordlng to Hol1is (1909:52).
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Lg76/o3/72-t3..
According to this echeme, whlch may have universal dj€Fiþi.¡tion,
anlmals forrn three categortes: (1) those which are good enough
to be brought to an altar, (z) tfrose which are acceptable for food
but not for" sacr"jfice, and (3) those whjch axe abomj¡ablê, and
not good for table or altar; Dougþs L975:263.
In this respect they are not fa¡r fYom the ancient Hebrrews, who
also had to sacr{fice domestic anlmals, i,e. cattle and sheep
(Lev. 1:2)
A further i¡dication that the Parakuyo and Hebrew us4geê are not
far apzrt is Hol-y Communlon, whore the'bl.ood' of Chrfut ls consumed by Lhe partlcipants. llhethen this j,s primarily a symbolic
act or whether wlne:real1y contal¡s the 'essencer of blood ls a
subject of dlspute. In elthen case blood js considered sacred.
Sprinkling blood over the altar and drinki¡g 1t, both of these practices are based on a similar view of b1ood.

ur[

!982/t7.L./AL3.

UTA 1983/5.?,/ALO, The Parakuyo do not eat zebra, probably because
resembles a donkey, which is not suitable for eating; UT'þtr 1976/
og/6q.
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uTAf 1983¿',4.?./33-34. Talbot repotts that the Pastoral l',laasal may hunt
buffalo anO efanA ior food, gralfe fon hldes afid tâ{]'hairs, and rhinoceros for horng. Lions are h-unted for maneg and thei¡ fat is uged for
the Maasai eat
óñparirìg mêA:c:¡re. In totat, there are records that
buffalo'
elephant,
gazeller'
T-homsonrs
Co*¡ts
iïå"u*Ët'
-gæàe7!e,
etanC, and kongoni; ia1Uot 1964:L37, 161.
Hgnungford (1976) has merely collected and reaganged the infor"mation
al¡eady avallable in Hollis.
Note the masculine gender for olpÏ:an and feninine for endobole. The
fTremaking.
!ãnOers correspond ln tfre sexual symbolism inhef€nt in endoboLe reõhe maecullne olpirur kjndles the fiÍe and the feminine
ceiveg and feeds lt.

Prof.

I. M. Lewi,s'

pe:sonal commwÉcatlon' September 1982'

are not necessa.rlLy esoteric enblems. On the confrary'
to
utlllze jn rlih¡als secu-lar symbols which a¡e weII
tend
socleties
known and aJ-neady f\rjl of sjgnJficance in thejr secular associatlons.
See Douglae L966; L975:t5,21; Leach 1954'
Rítr]å'l- symbols
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